Pierce county Junior Wrestling League
League meeting 11/6/01

The Roster meeting for this season was November 6,2001 at 7:00
p.m. at Round Table Pizza Tacoma.
Agenda:
1.

Roll call: Auburn, Bethel, Eatonville, Franklin Pierce, Kent, Lakewood, Maple Valley, Olympia,
Orting, Puyallup, South End, Sumner, University Place, Vashon Island, White River,
Yelm absent

2. Called for League Fees, $200 due
3.

Turn in Rosters and birth certificates, Coaches certifications. Mark Grindstaff collected Most.

4. Second vote on bylaw changes Section G.
15 for, 0 against bylaw revision passes. Jerry will post on web.
5. Schedule discussion
1. Round Robin 2 on November 17, is cancelled.
2. Auburn and Lakewood will join RR 4 at Vashon.
3. Puyallup and South End will join RR 3 at Bethel.
4. Other schedule problems.
6. Insurance status
Got bid of $7,000 to cover entire league. Dave Chapman still looking for league only.
Discussion tabled until after close out meeting.
7. . Referees and rule changes
1. Pass out remainder of Rule books. Jerry got rule books from the referee association and
provided 1 copy to each team
2. Circle first point for tie breaker
3. Referee request forms
4. Host team responsible to schedule referees
5. Short on referees this year.
Jerry went over rule changes for this year. Overtime procedures have changed in the rule book we
need to revise bylaws to stay consistent. Bylaws as written for over time:
Section F: In the event of a tie score at the end of three periods, a one (1) minute rest period will be
taken. After the rest period, a one (1) minute, sudden-death overtime period will be wrestled starting
from a neutral position. The overtime (and, if necessary, the tie breaker) is an extension of the
match and all warnings and penalties are carried into this time. The match will end with the first
point(s) awarded whether technical or penalty and the winner declared. If no points have been
awarded by the end of one minute overtime period, a thirty (30) second tie breaker will be wrestled.
There will be no rest period between the overtime and the tie breaker. After a coin toss to determine
choice, the wrestler may select top, bottom, or defer to the other wrestler. The first wrestler awarded
a(ny) point(s) will be declared the winner. If no scoring occurs, the offensive wrestler will be
declared the winner.

8.

Reminded everyone who are the sub-division Mgrs
1A, Tad Zanoni (Auburn) 1B, Steve Zografos (MV)
2A, Merle Larrison (UP) 2B, Dave Chapman (VI)

9.

Sportsmanship / letter from league:
Teams who host events must notify director (Jerry Bowles) As Soon As Possible of Coaches,
Parents, spectators or wrestlers who have team points deducted for unsportsmanlike conduct or
flagrant fouls by a referee or tournament director. I need to know what happened, who was
penalized and what team they represent. This will give me the information so I can send the
written warning. See bylaws ARTICLE II, Section G revised November 2001.

10. Puyallup will have a Coaches clinic (NYSCA certification) November 7th at 6:30pm. It will be held
at the Puyallup Recreation Center, 808 Valley Ave NW, 253.841.5457.
Auburn will have a Coaches clinic (NYSCA certification) November 7th, at Auburn City Hall
Contact Rick Bruya at 253-931-3043.
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11. Anyone interested in being a referee contact John deWebber at (253) 925-0287 or Jerry Bowles.
We seem to be short of Referees this year.
12. Round table


Mark Grindstaff Olympia went over revised sheets for Round Robins.
Mark needs Revised Roster and new birth certificates when you get them. Before the seeding meeting.



Jeff Fetter Orting Pointed out League and Kids State are on the same day. There was lively discussion. No one would
come up with a solution, Jerry took action item to verify date of kids state.



Steve Zagrafos Maple Valley Still has medals that were not picked up, get your medals from him.

13. Next meeting
Seeding Meeting is set for December 18, 2001.
Things to remember:
 Qualifications for league, Scratch weight at the 2 Round Robin qualifying weigh in and 3 dual
matches for points. No extra pound until after subdivision. 1 pound will be added to scratch weight
for division and league. 45 pounds 8 and under will be 46 pounds for division and league.
It was agreed last year that the Home team will send Round Robin qualifications to each
subdivision manager and each team participating at the event.
 Seeding, Points from duels, seeding by coaches. Coaches will do the seeding at the seeding
meeting. Keep track of your Round Robin weigh-ins and dual results. You will need them to seed
your wrestlers. The round robin meets are qualifying weigh-ins and the names, age group, weight
and Team need to be submitted to the subdivision manager. The results of the dual meets and
round robin meets must be submitted to the subdivision managers within 4 days. They will use the
info to clarify any issues at the seeding meeting.

